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Death of a loved one
I have something I'd li ke to share that
might help other kids if they ever have to
deal with the death of a loved one. It
might also help me if I talk about it.
On Nov . 9, 1979, whil e I was at my
sister's house, my broth er, Don, knocked
on th e door. I opened the door a nd
noticed the pained look on Don's face. He
came in , broke down crying, and said ,
" I've got so me bad news for you." Karen ,
my sister. asked him wh at was wrong . He
then replied , " Randy was killed in a ca r
wreck a wh ile ago." Rand y was our
broth er.
Wh en Don told me th at Randy was
dead, I cried hystericall y fo r about five
mi nutes and th en I never cri ed again . All
I co uld t hink about was th at Rand y
wouldn ' t have to li ve in this rotten world
anymore. He wouldn' t have to live in this
wretched society, wond erin g wh ether or
not he would be abl e to eat and pay th e
bi lls the nex t day.
Everyone wo ndered why I didn 't cry at
the fun eral. May be God allowed me to be
stro ng for my fa mily's sake . All I know
was that Ra nd y would have a chance to
live th e way God would want him to live,
in t he second resurrection.
I was ri ght. T al king about Randy has
helped me.
Lo nna Cole
Albany , are.

The arTicle "Death - Th en Wh at " ill
the J une- July issue of The Plain Truth
explains th e subject of death and the
res urrecl ion.
Mr. Armstrong's
encouraging articles
I a pp reci a t e th e ne w Yo ut h 8 1
magazine very much . I fin d the articles
very interesting , espec iall y about being a
teen in th e different countries, and Mr .
Arm strong's encouraging articles. J look
forward to receiving our magazine each
mo nth , and readin g and learning more
a1x>ut God 's wonderful way of li fe.
Li nd a Becker
Eas t Londo n, South Africa
"Certainly, Sir!"
I a m a senior in school and I find the
articl es ve ry helpfu l. Like the article in
the Ma rch iss ue by Mr. Arm st ro ng,
" Certainl y, S ir!" It helped remind me
that J mu st alway s be po l it e and
considerat e of others. Thank you for such
a wond erful magazin e. Kee p up the good
work .
Bob S mithburger
Gibbo n G lade, Pa.
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ave you ever been
faced with an uncomfortable choice between right
and wrong? What did you do
- give in, or decide to do what
was right ?
The most far-reaching decision
you'll ever make is before you
now - whether you will stay with
the faith of yo ur youth. As you
reach your mid to late teens, this
question becomes even more
important. You may know of
some teens who have quit attending church and turned their backs
on God's way of life.
In the Bible there is a story about a
teenager who grew up in the Church,
found himself faced with a major
question at an early age and chose to
hold to the faith he was brought up

in. His name was Daniel , and in his
early teens he was taken from his

parents and enrolled in a special
training program at the court of the
Babylonian king , Nebuchadnezzar
(Dan. I).
In 604 B.C., after Jerusalem
became part of th e Babylonian
Empire, large numbers of Jews were
transported to Babylon. King Nebu1

eenagerln
nezzar's

chadnezzar sought to enrich hi s

kingdom by teaching the brightest
children the knowledge of the Baby-

lonians.
They would receive extensive
training in astronomy, mathematics,

law and diplomacy. Three years were
allotted for this schooling, about as
much time as a person would spend
getting a college education today.
Nebuchadnezzar's training program would eventually turn many of
these young men from their religious

By Darris McNeely

faith. By filling their minds with
Babylon 's pagan customs and knowledge, they would soon forget the law
of God. Then they would compromise
the val ues and teachings ingrained in
them since chi ldhood.
Daniel realized how easily this
could happen to him. He and three
friends, Shadrach , Meshach and
Abcd-nego, determined that they
would not compromise. They chose to
stick with the law of God.
Their first test came over the food
se rved to them. Daniel knew he could
not eat the meat. For one thing, God
had prohibited Israe l from eating
meat offered to paga n gods (Ex.
34: 15). The meat served in the palace
may have been killed in an offering to
a pagan deity. Also, much of the meat
was probably unclean - not intend ed
by God for human consumption.
Daniel convinced his overseer that
a diet of vegetables would sustain
them better than the food offered by
the king. He suggested a 10-day trial
to prove it. At the end of 10 days,
Daniel and hi s friends looked better
and were healthier than all the others
who had eaten the king's meat. After
this , Daniel and his companions were
allowed to continue th e diet o f their
choosing.
As a result of their obedience, God
gave these four young men increased
wisdom, skill and knowledge. Their
understanding of all the subject s was
far superior to that of their classmates. They must have graduated at
the top of their class , because
Neb uchadnezzar placed them on his
perso nal staff to advise him in
matters of the kingdom. In addition,

God gave Daniel the ability to
interpret vi sion s and dreams.
Several lessons can be drawn from
this experience.
First, Daniel remained loyal to the
religion of his yout h - he did not
compromise, even in the face of
overwhelming press ur e from his
peers and the authorities over him.
Being away from hi s parents,
hundreds of miles from the familiar
surroundings of home, Daniel could
have decided to go along with
everyone else. But he refused. Daniel
resolved to hold to his faith.
Persistence enabled Daniel to
avoid compromising. When the
prince of the eunuchs re fu sed to let
Daniel choose his own diet, Daniel
went to Melzar, who was directl y
over th e four youths. It would have
been easy to give up after the first try
and say, "I've done all lean." But
Daniel di s played the stick-to-itiveness it takes to achieve a goal.
Daniel's actions in his early teens
affected the rest of his life. He was at
the seat of power more than 50 years
and brough t a personal witness of the
power of God to several kings of great
empires. His ability to interpret
dreams and visions more than once
brought him before those leaders to
deliver a message from God. This gift
of wisdom and his statur e as a
"counsellor to kings" gave Daniel
fame over most of the known world .
God cou Id not have used a person of
weak will to accomplish thi s.
As a teenager, Daniel elected to
stay with the faith of hi s youth - in
other words, the Church - thereby
building a foundation for a prosperous and successful future. Capture
the vision placed before you today
and choose the way th at offers you
every blessi ng and happiness. 0
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Want a hfe filled with excitement and adventure?
You can have it if you prepare now.
By Geo rge Kackos
John Goddard
was 15 , he wrote
down 127 major
goals for his future . And some
30 years later he has achieved
more than 100 of them!
Were these dull , easy- toachieve goals') By no means! As a
matter of fact, in achieving his
goal s M r. Goddard has become a
world-renowned exp lorer and
adventurer, thrilling audiences
(including the Ambassador College student body) with filmed
prese ntations of his adventures.

John Goddard, world-renowned
explorer and adventurer, look the
first step toward his
accom pli shments at age 15
when he set 127 major goa ls for
himself , What about you? Setting
right goals now is the beginning
of a life of adventure and
meaningful accomplishment.
(Youth 81 photo)
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At 15, he decided to explore the
length of some of the wor ld 's greatest
ri vers: the Nile, Amazon, Congo,

Colorado, Yangtze and the Niger.
Among the mountains he chose to
climb were Eve rest, Kilimanjaro,

Ararat, Kenya, Rainier and Fuji .
He also decided to carry out a
career in medicine, to learn to Ay

airplanes (including some of the
rastest supersoni c jets), to retrace the
steps of Marco Polo and Alexander
the Great and to ride a horse in the
Rose Parade in Pasadena.
Donn ing scuba gear, he set out to
explore the underwater worlds of the
Great Barrier Reef off Australia, the
Red Sea, the Fiji Islands and the
Florida Everglades.
In his travels he has visited nearly
every country in the world, seeing
famou s places li ke the Taj Mahal , the
Eiffel Tower and Vatican Ci ty.
To fulfill other goals, Mr. Goddard
also became an Eagle Scout, submerged in a submarine, circumnavigated the globe, wrote a book,
high-jumped 5 feet, ran a mile in five
minutes, learned the flute and viol in ,
read the entire Bible, typed 50 words
a minute, became proficient in
football and bas ketball , learned to
water ski and snow ski, married and
had five children.
Quite a remarkable set of achievements!
It seems most people want an
ach ievement-filled, successful life, bu t
the vast majority feel they are forced
by the "harsh real ities" ofl ife to accept
far less. John Goddard didn't let this
stop him, though. He knew what he
wanted todoatage 15, and he setout to
achieve those goals.
What about you? You probably

have a strong desire to succeed. You
want to accomplish meanillgfulthings
- things that make li fe rewarding for
you and that are helpful to others. But
how can you ach ieve success when the
odds seem so much against you in
today's world?
The first step is simpl y setting the
right goals. By setting the right goals,
you can determine where you are
going and how you can get there.
You need not live your life by
accident like many around you. Right
now, while you are young, yo u can
map out an overall set of goals that
will ensure yo u a long, fu lfilling and
abundant life.
John Goddard 's accomplis hments
have come over the course of a lifetime,
but they are the result of having set goals
for himself when he was young. You are
at an age when most of life is ahead of
yo u. There are many worthwhile things
to achieve - mountains to climb, trips
to take, people to meet, books to read,
things todo'
These are the years when you need
to determine what you want out of
life. Do yo u want a life of purpose and
adventure? You can have it!
The pathway to success begin s
with setti ng the right goals. Without
them, you'll tend to wander aim lessly
through life - buffeted about by
circumstances. If you set the right
goals, you' ll be healthier, happier and
more confident. Life will be abundant and take on new meaning every
day. You'll be in control and able to
solve problems that arise.
On the other hand , if you're not
goal oriented, yo u' ll probabl y be
troubled an d fr ustrated by life .
Ot hers around you who have little or
no direction in their lives will exert
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minor goals is the first law he states in
their influence on you. As you grow
they are in the proper order of
the free booklet, The Seven Laws of
older, you may look back in regret on
importance. As circumstances
Success. Send for and read this booklet
change, so must you.
a life of unfulfilled dreams and blame
- by startin g with right goals and
M r. Armstrong has learned through
others for your failure.
applying the other laws of success Mr.
Understand thi s: Some may choose
many years of study and experiArmstrong outlines, yo u'll be amazed
ence that there are very definite
the wrong goals and still lead a
r-~1
at the success yo u can enjoy in your
laws that lead to success. Setting
life of accomplishment. But
life! D
their accomplishments will be far
the right goal and compatible
short of the incredible human
potential that God has outlined fo r
mankind . Without the right goal, true
success is impossible, because as
Pasto r General Herbert W. Armstrong points out in the booklet, The
What would you like to be
Seven Laws of Success, the right goal
ting now to prepare for it.
doing two, three or five
And all the way through you
is to fulfill God's purpose for our
years from now?
must strive to make good grades
being.
There is more to life than
A lot of people
- each year, semester, quarter
successes that end when you
dream about what
and exam. In other words, your
die. "For what is a man
the future may
long-range goals must be broken
advantaged, if he gain the
hold for them ,
down and worked out on a daily
but what steps
basis.
whole world , and lose himself,
or be cast away?" (Luke
can you take to
3. Counsel about your goals. In
make your own
9:25). People may spend a
order to make sure you've selected
lifetime chasing pursuits th at do
dr ea m s become
the right goals, be sure to get
little or nothing to please the
reality ? Here are a
plenty of wise counsel. The Bible
God who created all things.
is filled with instructions about
few suggestions to
In setting your goals, rememhelp you take aim
getting good advice. Proverbs
ber God has a purpose for you:
on your life's goals
I I : 14 states, "Where no counsel
"Rejoice, 0 young man, in thy
the place to
is, the people fall : but in the
youth; and let thy heart cheer
start in planning
multitude of counsellors there is
thee in the days of thy youth,
for a s uccessful
safety."
and walk in the ways of thine
future.
Notice verse 22 of the 15th
heart, and in the sight of thine
1. Be sure to set realistic,
chapter: "Without counsel pureyes: but know thou, that for all these
meaningful goals in life. Think
poses are disappointed : but in the
thing s God will bring thee into
about what you want to achieve
multitude of counsellors they are
judgment" (Eccl. II :9).
and what kind of person you want
established."
This scripture shows that youth
to be. Don't let life just happen to
And in Proverbs 19:20 we read,
can be an enjoyable time of accomyou. If you do, what happens won ' t
" Hear counsel, and receive
pli s hment , but that it must be
be success.
instruction, that thou mayest be
tempered with consideration for
2. Break each goal down into
wi se in thy latter end."
God's way of life so that the
finer points. Your goal, for
4. Pursue your goals intensely.
enjoyment will last (Prov. 16:3 ,9).
instance, may be to beco me a
God ex plains an important princiAll the time we have left is in the
ple of achievement in Ecclesiastes
mathematician. If so, then you
future. Set for yourself long-range
9: I 0: "Whatsoever thy hand findprobabl y realize that during your
goals that will be accomplished over a
high sc hool career you s hould take
eth to do, do it with thy might."
span of years. Plan for a career - list
as many math courses as you can,
Again, God inspired Solomon to
places you want to go - decide what
along with your other classes. You
write:
character traits you want to develop.
must "sleep, breathe and cat"
"Seest thou a man diligent in
Then set short-range goals that will
math until it becomes a part of
his business? he s hall stand before
ens ure daily progress. That way you'll
you!
kings; he s hall not stand before
Your planning might include
be able to actually see and experience
mean men" (Prov. 22:29). So, if
you ever want to hold an important
the joy of accomplishmentas you go.
steps you should take in the next
Establish priorities for your goals,
six to 10 years to get you from
job in life, or to achieve other
placing the .most important things
where you are now to your goal of
goals, you must be diligent. By
first. Write your goals down and then
becoming a mathematician. You
applying these points diligently
achieve them. It's hard work, but the
should know what higher educayou will be able to achieve the
benefits are so great!
tion you'll need, and what kind
goals others just dream about. As time passes, you'll need to
of training you should be getBy Cur/is May D
L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
revi se your list of goals and make sure

On Target
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BEING A TEEN
Happiness and fun ,
Anger and trials.
Had thousands of tests,
Ran a few miles.

Have seen plenty of sadness,
Unfairness and pain .
Been st ruck out in softball,
No fortune and fame.

Have seen people smile,
Have seen people frown.
Everything and anything,
Getting them down .

It's not th at easy,
As we have seen ,
To live in this world,
And to be a teen .
The teachers' yells,
The crowded halls.
Played vo lleyball in gym,
And missed the ball.

REFLECTIONS
To find yourself,
Look at your reHection .
Who do yo u see ...
The one you thought you were ...
Or the one others see?
Wendy Proffitt
Age 16
Camden, Mo.
LOVE IS NEEDED
LOVE is needed in daily prayers,
Love is sharing sorrows and cares.
LOVE is needed in the time of st rife
for love brings the spirit back to life.
LOVE is being true to the husband for life
and he being true to his cherished wife.
LOVE is the little girl yo u bore
which you love everyday more.
LOVE is a happy home - and a happy
home is
where God is
A NO where God is not, love is not.
Annie Lyle
Age 14
Odessa, Tex .
THE WORLD TOMORROW
The world tomorrow pictures to me

Well, age 20 is nearing,
And we have seen,

What it's really like,
To be a teen.

I

Lori Tenold
Age 18
Iowa City, Iowa
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A world of peace and harmony.
Where children can play without any fears,
Where parents don't have to worry about
paying bills,
Where people learn to love, not hate,
A nd people learn to give, not take.
Rebecca Bone
Age 15
Huntsville, Ala.

YOU
I've seen other people go to costume
dances
and be Raggedy Ann or Andy,
Going to beaches and getting· all wet
and finding a dog named Sandy.
Skating parties for $3.98,
Dad dy, Oh, Daddy, why do I have to
wait?
I don't believe it, I'm finally here
in YOU ... just thi s year.
Now I'm the one in Raggedy Ann
or going to camp and cooking in a pan.
Going swimming and getting those leac hes,
or getting all wet at Miami beaches.
I don ' t know how I did it,
but I really did, Dad,
And the waiting wasn't really
all that bad.
Bethlei Faulkner
Age 12
Pasadena, Calif.

A POEM
Across a golden field
To a new day the night did yield.
The stallion was as onyx black
And rode Snow White upon his back.
An unlikely friendship they did have Prince, a horse, and an Angora cat.
Donald Stocks
Age 12
Jackson, Calif.

•

Wendy Profitt
Annie Lyle

TAKE MY KEY
There is a goal of man to find happiness
and understanding;

They have gone to great extremes, even
broken laws.
Many have searched the world with close
inspection.

Some have died for such a cause.
They' ve broken the locks on many a door ,
just to hurt themselves and all the rest.
But if you take my advice, then worry no
more;
Your joy and knowledge will be ever
expanding.
Love is the key to happiness, for it opens
the door to understanding.
Jimmy Melvin Jr.
Age 18
Felton, Del.

Rebecca Bone
Lori Tenold

Bethlei Faulkner
Jimmy Melvin Jr.

PEOPLE
People are people.
People are not gods.
I'm not perfect,
You ' re not perfect,
God is everything
good you could
imagine and more!
Jamie Lynn Barron
Age 14
Missouri City, Tex.

Donald Stocks
Jamie Barron
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ave you ever stood
face to face with a
bull moose with only
a camera and a small sapling between you? Or almost
tripped over a fa wn hidden in
knee-high gra ss while foll owing a herd of deer along a lake
sho re ? Or waded across a
ISO-foot-wide river of ice wa ter
reaching to your chest? These are
samples of the kind of excitement
that came my way, a nd all within
a few da ys, during my fir s t
bac kpac king trip two summers
ago.
Thrilling experiences like these are
part of the reason for the recent
backpacking boom. The adventure of
getting out in God's creation and
roughing it has a growing appeal in
our increasingly mechani ze d and

crowded world.

t
aten

Where to start

Like man y other good thin gs,
bac kpac king takes determination and
hard work to reap the rewards. If you
think yo u want to try it out, head first
to the library or a sporting-goods
store and pick up some books on the
subject. The best rve come across is
Backpacking: One Step at a Time by
Harvey Manning (Vintage Books,
1972). The paperbac k sells for less
tha n $5 in many sporting-goods
stores. Read these books carefully,
and include a good book on first aid
among them.

Other good sources for backpacking information are local scouting
organizations; the Sierra Club, which
has chapters in many larger ci ties;
6
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By Scott Ashley

and com munit y co lleges, some of

wh ich offer backpacking c1asses _
Through one of these groups yo u
should be able to take part in a trip
thi s summer. A morc expensive

alternative is to sign up with an
expedition group or wilderness school
advertised in magaz ines such as
Backpacker or Adventure Travel .
If there is enough interest in yo ur

immediate area you may be able to
find someone with outdoor survival
training willing to supervise a group
on a s ho rt trip. If yo u ' re not
thoroughly experienced, resist the
temptati on to go it alone on a
wilderness solo or to organi ze a trip
among equally inexperienced people.
Not only is such a venture foolish. it's
downright dangerous.

Backpacking is a
learning experience
unlike any other. It
can be a physical
test, and often it's a
mental test.... But
it's the peace and
beauty that you'll
remember. You'll
get a different
perspecti ve on life
away from the
everyday hustle and
bustle.

While you're studying up on t he
subject, get your body into condition.
What is good condition for backpacking? A good standard is the ability to
run 11/2 miles in 12 minutes for the
guys, I y, miles for the girls. Keep
jogging until yo u can pass that test,
then keep yo urself in shape with
gradu ally lengthening co nditioning
hikes until it's time for the trip.
It helps to strengthen your upper
body and shoulders (it's not easy
ca rr ying a heavy pack) , and you
should build up your lung power if
you're planning on hiking at altitudes
above 5,000 feet.
Where to go
At the mention o f the word
backpacking your mind probabl y
immediately conjures up images of

Th e author stand s a top the
continental divide in the ph oto
to the right. These photos,
taken in Colorado and
Wyoming , provide a panorama
of the multifaceted beauty th ai
is open to the backpacker.
(Ph otos by Scott and Conn ie
Ashley)

beautiful and well-publicized areas
- such as Yellowstone (Wyo.) or
Yosemite (CaliL) nati onal parks in
the Un ited States. Unfortunatel y,
many other outdoor enthusiasts picture the same areas, causing trails in
many na ti o nal parks a nd other
popular areas to resemble freeways at
rush hour.
If yo u don 't like being trampled,
yo u have to look around for places

(Continued on back cover)
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Tree?

By John Halford

e found my
great-greatgrandfather the
other day up a tree in
China. Fortunately he wasn't
seriously injured, and he lived
another 30 years.
What am I talking about?
Family trees genealogy looking for your ancestors. Sound
boring? It sure wasn 't for me.
My great-great-grandfather, Ar-

paid it, so there is not much we can

do about it, I guess.)
The basic ingredients for research-

ing your family's roots are dates,
places, patience and imagination. Just
start with yourself.
You know when you were born.

Probably you also know where. Write
these things down at the bottom of a
large piece of paper under your name.

thur Vyner, was a sea captain in the

Now your family tree is started. The
piece of paper should be divided with
a line down the center. One side is for
your mother's side of the family, the
other for your father and his

British navy. His ship was se nt to

ancestors.

China during the opium wars, more

The next stage is to ask your mom
and dad when and where they were

than 140 years ago. He was takin g
part in the capture of a Chinese fort
near Hong Kong when the ammuni-

tion supply exploded, blowing poor
Captain Vyner up into a tree. Hi s
injuries caused him to leave the navy,
so he went to Australia, bought a

farm, didn 't like it, moved to Sydney,
started a school - and to cut a long
story short, about 100 years later, I
was born.

What about you? How much do you
know about your ancestors? If you

want to try something really different
this summer, spend some time search-

ing for your roots. You might be
surprised at how much fun it is.
Your search will take you back in
time, to strange towns and cities and
even across the oceans to foreign
countries. You may come to know
some really co lorful and interesting
personalities - some of whom may

have been dead for hundreds of
years.
Who kn ows maybe you are
related to someone famous. You may

find that you are the inheritor of a
missing fortune. (While my family
was researching our roots, we found

that back in the 1640s, King
Charles lowed our family about 40
pounds. He was beheaded before he
8

born. Write this information on the
paper. Now the tree has two

branches.
If your grandparents are still
living, they can help you in your
search. Find out when and where

they were born. Where did they live?
Summer is a great time to go visit

them and really get to know them.
You will find that they will love to
talk to you about their lives especially if you show you are really
interested.

Grandma may well have an old
suitcase stuffed with photos and old
papers. Maybe there is an old family
album that no one has looked through

cates. Sometimes an old Bible has a
family records page. This can be a
real gold mine.
You may have great-grandparents
who are s till alive. They were
probably born before the turn of the
century - they may remember an
age before airplanes, when an automobile was still a rarity. Now you are

truly in a different world.
Sometimes the backs of old photographs will give you more information. Always be on the lookout for
specific dates and places when
people were born and where things
happened. This is very important if
you want to trace your family tree

back further.
If you are diligent and observant,
you can probably get quite accurate

information back to the birth of your
great-grandfather and great-grandmother. They, or your grandparents,
may be even able to tell you about
their parents, who were your greatgreat -grand paren ts.

If so, you are reaching back to
meet people who lived and worked
more than 100 years ago. From now
on, the search becomes harder. Most
people do not remember more than a
generation or two back, so you may
find yourself in uncharted territory.

You must become something of a

Already you will find you are

detective.
But in many cases the information
does exist for you to trace your family

entering a world that is quite

history accurately for two or three

different from today. Even 40 or 50

more generations before your greatgreat-grandparents. You just have to
know where to look.
In this short article, I can't go into

for years.

years ago, transportation and living
conditions were very different. Your
grandparents have seen incredible

married. Copy down the information

details. But in your library there are
probably several books on the subject
of genealogical research. An especially good one is How to Trace Your
Family History by Bill R. Linder
(Everest House, 1978).
But even if you stop with your

from old birth and marriage certifi-

great-great-grandparents, you will

changes take place in their lifetimes.
Ask them about what it was like
when they were young.
Be sure to get accurate dates and
places, whenever possible, about
when and where people were born or
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'-----------------have quite a respectable family tree,
with 16 branches. Now you can try to
put some leaves on the branches.
For instance, say you have found

•

out that your grea t- great-gra ndfather
was born Feb. 3, 1865, in Madison,
Ind . (or Ipswic h, England, or Bangalore, Indi a), a nd that he was a
storekeeper (or innkeeper or farmer) .
Why not look for photographs in the
library that show what life was like
then ? What did he wear? What was
going on in the world when Greatgreat-grandpa was a teenager?
You just never know what you will
find out' It took us a long time to
di scover old Great-great-grandpa
Vyner up a tree in C hina. All my
older relatives remembered the story
vaguely, but they had forgotten the
details.
But an aunt did know that her
grandfather had been a sea captain.
So we checked the record s of the
Royal Navy for aro und 1840 - yes,
they still exist. Here we learned that
Captain Vyner had been dispatched
to C hin a to take part in the wars
between the British and the Chinesc.
A hi story of the opium wars,
borrowed from the library, told me
nothing about him specifically, but it
did mention a battle at a fort during
which the a mmunition blew up. Now

we needed more detailed information. From where ? The newspaper, of
course.

•

Yes, your library may have microfilm of newspapers going back more
than 100 years. You could spend a
fascinat ing afternoon just looking
through them - reading about some
of the great events of history as they
happened .
Well, in an old copy of the Times
of London, dated 1841, we found an
actual report of the explosion. It had
taken place several months earlier,
but thi s was long before satellites
could ZiP messa ges around the

world . The newspaper gave a
colorful description of the battle,
and there li s ted among the
injured was Ca ptain Arthur
Vyne r. Not one of history's greatest
heroes perhaps - but a part of our
family's history.
I wonder what you will find up
yo ur family tree. 0

THE HARDEST WORD
By Norman Shoaf

N

o joke : There's an
almost magical word
that can help keep you out of a
lot of trouble.
This word can head off some
pretty traumatic problems before
they ever get a chance to start.
But, believe it or not, many people
today end up wrecking their lives
simply because they fail to use
this word. Why ? Because it can
be the hardes t word in the English
language to say.
It's the word no.
Suppose you' re out with several
friend s. One of your co mpanions
pulls out a joint - a manJuana
cigarette - and asks if everyone
would like to smoke it.

To your surprise, your friends all
accept. When you hesitate, they urge
you: "Oh, come on, it's all right. It'll
really make you feel good. Just try
it." What do you say?
Here's your chance to use the word
no. You realize mere possession of
marijuana is against the law where you
live. You remember all you've heard
abou t the harmful effects of thi s drug.
Had your " friend " offered you a
soft drink you didn ' t like, you
wouldn' t have hesitated to say, "No,
thanks." So why should it be a
problem now?
Perha ps you wonder what smoking
marijuana would be like. Maybe you
think you have to acce pt just to get
everyone off your back.
Wh at if you were being offered
some harder drugs, or a chance to
score in the back seat of a car, or the
opportunit y to vandalize somebody's
property? Well , if a question is put to
you , you have a n option , right?
You're not required to say yes.
C ur iosity ? It killed the proverbial
cat. You've got your whole life to
enjoy all the proper pleasures you
should rightly have, at the right

times. You're afraid your friend s will
think something's wrong with you or
that th ey won 't like you anymore? In

the long run, does it reall y matter
what they think? It 's your life .
Probab ly the greatest temptation
of all time was Satan's attempt to
make C hrist sin (Matt. 4:1-11). Had
Christ said yes, He would have failed
in His mission to be the Savior of

mankind.
Christ had been fasting for 40 days
and 40 nights and was very hungry,
so Satan c hallenged Him to turn

some stones into bread . But notice
how C hrist answe red: "Man shall not
live by bread alone, but by every
word that proceedeth out o f the
mouth of God" (verse 4) .
Jesus wasn't speaki ng English, of
course, but His answer was just as
clear as our English word no: He
refused to disobey God.
The devil then took C hrist to the
top of a high tower and dared Him to
throw Himself off to prove God's
angels would save Him. Christ's
reply? "Thou shalt not tempt the
Lord thy God" (verse 7).
Then Satan offe red C hrist the
greatest temptation of all, the chance
to rule over the whole world then and
there, without going through all the
suffering tha t was ahead of Him. All
Christ had to do was worship Satan
- submit to Satan's rulership and
accept his way of doing things. But
C hrist said no: "Get thee hence,
Satan: for it is written, Thou shalt
worship the Lord thy God, and him
only shalt thou serve" (verse 10).
Christ overcame Satan - and
qualified to rule over this earth in
God 's Kingdom by uSing the
equivalent of the word no.
Will you do the same thing, and
choose the ri ght way - God's way over the wrong way -

Satan 's ?

When temptation comes your way,
will you remember Solomon's advice:
"If sinners entice thee, consent thou
not. .. . refrain thy foot from their
path : For their feet run to evil"
(Prov. 1:10, 15-1 6)?
It's your life a nd well-being you're
dealing with. And it 's yo ur
choice. 0
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"Windwalker":
A Truly Different Movie

Wordfind: Attributes of God
of God in the puzzle, either
backward. forward,
diagonally, up or down:

This puzzle was contributed
by Bill Well s from Saginaw,
Minn. Find these attributes
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Tired of seei ng ordinary
movies? Windwalker is truly
different.
It is a powerful adventure
centering around an
American Indian family
sometime before white men
were on the scene. While the
story is fictional, its
presentation is true-to-Iife.
Indian life is s hown as it
really was.
In fact , the only English
you hear is a few sentences
spoken by a narrator now and
then to tie the plot together.
The story is told mostly by
action and expressions, and
whenever the characters do
speak, they speak in
Cheyenne or Crow Indian
languages. But don't let that
throw you off! There are
exceptionally clear and
easy-to-read English subtitles
so you know what is being
said.
As the film begins, it is
wintertime. A Cheyenne
family is getting ready to
migrate south . Windwalker,
the aged head of the family,
lies in a tent, dying. He
cannot make the journey
,.., ' I

BY CAROL SPRINGER
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WHAT DO YOU
DO I>JOW

Teen Talent Search
Do you know a really
talented teen ?
I f you do, let us know.
We'd like to share his or her
story with the other readers

I U:5E 00ME-BODY ELS£'.s

of Youth 81 in the "Teen
Talent" section. We're
looking for successful young
painters, writers, singers,
wood-carvers, sculptors,

7

embroiderers,
instrumentalists, flower
arrangers, skating champs,
gymnasts - people with
interesting talents others
would enjoy reading about in
the pages of Youth 81.

with the rest, so they place
him on an elevated burial
platform and leave him there
to die.
The family moves on and
is attacked by a band of
enemy Crow Indians who
severely wound the only man
remaining in the family,
Wind walker's son. After the
attack, the Crows
momentarily lose track of the
little group of Cheyennes,
but they are determined to
hunt them down. The
situation looks bleak.
Meanwhile, Windwalker
begins to revive . Maybe it's
the cold wind that brings
him around. Anyway, he
finally free s himself from the
burial platform. Still in a
weakened condition, he has
to fight off a pack of hungry
wolves. No sooner is he
victorious than he stumbles
into a grizzly bear's den and
has another fight on hi s
hands. But the biggest
struggle - the one which he
believes is the reason he
'·came back to life" - is still
ahead: He must save hi s
family from the band of
Crow Indians.
That is a simplified version
o f the pl ot. There is mu ch
more to the story, though,
including a surprising
outcome.
I f you go to t he movies,
Windwalker should not be
missed. The film is not
perfect; no film is. But it is
one of those rare films with a
minimum that is
objectionable. There are a
few briefly violent scenes,
but the violence is not
explicit and not as intense as
what is often s hown on
television .
Beautifully photographed ,
Windwalker is proof that a
film does not need profanity,
sexual emphasis or extreme
violence to be gripping and
entertaining. 0
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By Dennis Robe rtson

read the article
pnti'tled .. 'Hire Yourself
Summer Job " in the
Apri l issue or YOUlh 81, ran
ou t to capture a summer job
and came up with zilch. Well,
it happens to the best or us.
Getting that first part-t ime job
can be tough. But there are
certain points to keep in mind cer tain m omentous maxims -

•

th at will help yo u find a good
part-time job. Of course, the
maxims are just as ap pli ca ble to

was the most beautiful car Marvin

full-time job seekers, so no matter
what your status, read on.
Marvin was a typical nice guy with

had ever secn.

"Hey, man, where did you get
this? "
" My dad bought it from Mr.

a nice family, nice f rie nds and

absol utel y no desire to accompl ish
anyt hing in li fe. To him, going to

Perkins' son Jack. He went away to

school, bumming around town and

law school or something."

playing his guitar were enough. Un til
Marvin's best friend called him over
one day to see his very first car.
It was a 19 57 Chevy, robin's-egg
blue with c hrome w he e ls and
chrome-plated du al exha ust, powered
by a Holly fo ur-barrel carb uretor
riding on top of a 327-cubic- inch
engine, complete with 3/ 8 cam. It

"Your dad bought you this car?"
"Yeah, my dad bought it, but I
paid for it."
" Where did yo u get the money to
buy a jewel like this?"
" It only cost $450. I made that
working after school and during the
summer. And I've got a little stas hed
away for gas and repairs, enough
•
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loose c ha nge to las t th ro ugh the
sc hool year."
"That's inc redible . There's no way
I co ul d eve r do th at. "
"S ure th e re is, Marv. The first step
wo uld be to stop knocking around
doing noth ing and get yo urself a
job. "
So Marvin decided that he should
get a job and sta rt saving so me
money. But where would he start ?
H e d idn ' t kn o w of anyone wh o
needed help . He didn ' t know o f
a nyth ing he knew how to do. He was
slUmped befo re he even got started .
M a rvin 's fa th e r learned of hi s
qu es t fo r th at first part-time j ob, so
he sugges ted th at Marvin find out a
little more about himself, about his
stre ngths, weak nesses, tale nts and
ab il ities. Whi c h leads me to Marvin 's
fi rst marvelous max im:
I . Know yo urself If you don't
kn ow wh at yo u can do and the type of
work yo u like, yo u won't be able to
convince a potenti al employer that he

should hire yo u.
In April Herbert W . Armstron g
talked to Ambass ador C ollege stu -

dents about his first experiences in
th e field of work .
"Whe n I was 16 I had my first j ob
away from home," Mr. Armstrong
related. " 't was onIy a short di stance pe rh aps 10 or 12 miles - from Dcs
M oines, Iowa, where I was born .
had a job for summer vacat ion
(w hi le I was in hi gh school) workin g
as a waiter in a resort hotel. The man

u,

I work ed for used to throw his arm

around me and tell me I was goi ng to

12
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rea ll y be so me body so meday. He

aroused ambition in me. And I knew
th at to be ambitious - to accomplish
anythin g - mea nt paying t he price.
A nd I was willi ng to pay t he price.
"A t the age of 18, I ran across a

book on self-exa minat ion, examining
th e perso n a nd exa mi ning all of th e
aptitude s, talents, wea knesses, faults,
his likes a nd di slikes ... [the bookJ
also exa mined all of th e professions,

the vocations and different kind s of
jobs th at one mig ht get into."
M r. Arm strong expl ained that
from age 16 he had wanted to kn ow
wh ere he belonged, in what type of
vocation. Mr. Armstrong discovered
the importance of our first maxim know ing yo urself.
Here's one way to get to know
yourself be tte r. Write down what
you've done in the last month. Then
list so me of the mos t import a nt
t hings you've done dur ing the pas t
year. Also list some uninteresting
activ ities or chores.
Fi nall y, t hink back over the pas t
two or th ree years. Try to recall most
of th e activi ties that consumed yo ur
time. Be thorough, and be honest in
yo ur evaluations. When you've fin ished, rev iew your notes. Pinpoint
items that may sugges t yo ur principal
areas of interest.
Is yo ur preference to work indoors
or out ? Do yo u like ph ys ical labor or
clerica l functions? Do you read a lot
of fiction books or are most nonfiction? Wh at is th e subjec t matter of
eac h boo k? Do you have specific
ideas about what you wan t to be?
By doing t his, you've taken the
fi rst step toward knowing yoursel f.
T he t h ings yo u have d one have
molded yo u into the person you are
today , and yo u must be able to relate
what yo u are to your prospective
e mploye r.
2. Ma rvin's seco nd maxim is to be
p repa red.
Once yo u have evaluated yourself
and discovered the talents you have,
you must take action. Armed with
this new knowl edge of yourself, go
a nd sell you rself a nd your abi lities to
a n em ployer.
Mr. A rm strong, in his talk with
Ambassador st uden ts, told of hi s
method of getting a j ob. He had
de cid ed to e nter the adverti sing
profession.
" My uncle told me the place to

start was in the wa nt ad department
of a dail y newspaper.
" I said, 'Where is th e best place for
me to start ?'
" H e sa id , ' T he R egis t er an d
Leader he re in Des Moines has the
No. I want ad de partment, but I
t hink yo u' ll lea rn mo re a t Th e
Capital. '
"'All right: I said , 'I'll get a job a t
Th e Capital.'
"H e said , 'Wha t if th ey don 't need
a ny help ove r there'? '
" I said , 'I'll co nvin ce them that
th ey do need help. They need me" So
I went ove r a nd I co nvi nced them
that they needed me."
Mr. A rm strong convi nced the
employer th at he was need ed . " I
picked my job. I picked th e job whe re
I would learn the most, not where I
would make th e mos t money. I said,
I'll make th e money later on! N ow
I've got to ge t k now led ge a nd
ex pe r ience. S o th a t 's the way I
began!"
In job huntin g, don't be content to
look throug h " help wa nted " secti ons
in yo ur local newspaper. The best job
for yo u may be one the employer
has n't th ought of yet.
Wh e n yo u go to talk with a n
employer, there are certain pieces of
infor matio n yo u should take with
you: a list of references, your Social
Securi ty number, proof of your age, a
lis t of prev ious empl oyers and a
resume.
3. Marvin 's fi nal maxim is: Don't
get discouraged.
The re wi ll be jobs that you' ll reall y
set yo ur heart on and , for some
reason, you will not get them. That is
inevitabl e. But , in the word s of
ano th e r o ld max im , " Tr y, tr y
again ."
You will fi nd th at often , if you 'll
keep a positive attitude, never giving
up, a bette r job will come along one that will mean much more to you
in th e long run t han th e job for which
yo u ori ginall y applied . Re member
thi s sc ripture: "A ll things wor k
togethe r for good to them that love
God" (Rom. 8:28) .
You probabl y have more to offer
th an yo u t hink you do. This summer's job market may be t ight, and
good jobs a re always ha rd to come by,
but remember - there's an employer
who needs you. Go hire yourself a
j ob. 0
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By Dexter Faulkner

Somebody Tell Me?"
easoned travelers weren't born
seasoned. Most had to learn
the hard way, by facing any
number of frustrating little problems. As they learned , they
probably wondered, "Why didn't
somebody tell me?"

S

Some of our readers have sent
us stories of their travel experi-

ences that may be helpful to other
teens. Robyn Lewis, a 14 year old
from Anchorage, Alaska, se nt us
some timely information about a
plane tri p she took last year:
Flying high

How are you planning to get to
camp this summer? If you are
going by plane, perhaps you would
like to hear my story so that you
don ' t make the same mistakes that
I did.
Last summer I was privileged to
go to SEP in Orr, Minn. Even
though I had flown with my family
many times before, we had always
followed Dad around. I never
really realized all the responsibilities of flying alone, until my dad
set me down a couple of hours
before it was time to leave.
I had been walking around the
house for the past two weeks with
my head in the clouds. So I guess
my dad decided he had better set
me back down on the ground. By
the time he had told me everything
to do and what to watch for, I was

so solemn and scared that I almost
decided not to go. But I did, and
boy, was it worth it!
Everything went really smoothlyon the way over, until I got to
Minneapolis, Minn., and there
wasn't anyone there to meet me
when I got off the plane. So I
called my mom and asked her

what to do. Then I went and put
my YOU T-shirt on, got my bags
and tried to get back to my gate. I
was lost, so I paged someone from
SEP to come and get me. (If I had
gone the other way, I would have
run into a whole bunch of YOU
kid s') W e ll , someone finally came
and found me . After meeting a
bunch of really su per-neat kids, I
went and called my mom to tell
her I was still alive.
I had the greatest time of my
life at ca mp , and I was really
unhappy to go home and leave all
the friends I had made.

When we arrived at the airport
to return home, I had about eight
ho urs before my plane left. So I
had plenty of time to tour the
airport and see so me of my friends
off. I was so excited that I wasn't
thinking about all the tips my
father had given me.
I went to say good-bye to some
of my friends after checking in my
bags. The time flew by so fast that
I realized it was almost time for
me to go, and I still had to go get
my seat assignment. I forgot to get
there early, so I got a seat too close
to the smoking section. The ride
was not very enjoyable.
When I got to the Seattle,
Wash. , airport, I began seei ng a
bunch of yellow baggage claim
tickets that said "Seattle" on
them. Then I realized that mine
was yellow too, so my luggage was
not coming with me to Anchorage.
I asked a Aight attendant what to
do, and he told me th at I had to go
get my suitcase in a far section of
the airport, carry it to another
section , recheck it to Anchorage,
and come all the way back.
Well, I made it, and th e rest of

the trip was un eventful. But next
time I will listen to my father's
adv ice!
I. Wear your YOU T -s hirt.
2. C heck in early to get a good
seat.
3. Check your bags all the way
to your destination.
4. Find your gate early and stay
near It.
5. If you get lost or need help,
ask the flight attendants or airport
personnel - don ' t panic.
6. Keep track of your ticket don 't lose it.

Traveling by bus?
Two other readers, Ben Lance
and Alan Shaw from Roanoke,
Va. , also sent us some stories of
their travel experiences on the way
to camp - in their case by bus.
A mix-up between the sc hedules they had been given and their
tickets left them in a large city bus
terminal for about six hours - an
experience that they found quite
eye-opening. They were shocked
by the boldness of the drug dealers
and di sgusted by the filth and
vulgarity around them .
Although they were no t too
impressed with the bus station,
and aside from the fact that their
luggage went on to Fargo, N.D.,
instead o f Orr, Minn. , they
explained that they had a great
time at camp.
Their advice: Know the kinds of
problems you may face and use
caution in planning your trip.
"We know well that we were
divinely protected. [We now realize] we need to use caution when
planning our trave ls ."
This month's column may not
tell you everything yo u ever
wanted to know about trav e l;
however, it's a start. If you are
planning a trip t o SEP this
summer , or any trip in the near
future, Ben, Alan and Robyn have
given so me good advice. Also,
don ' t let your trip s neak up on you.
Be prepared for it' Careful planning is the key to successful
traveling. The staff of Youth 81
ho pes you have a wonderful,
rewarding s ummer. 0
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Off the
Beaten Path

Backpacking
(Continued from page 7)
that are less publicized, but equally
as beautiful. If you are in the United
States, for example, you might try
the national forests . You'll find them
bordering most national parks (thus
sharing the same spectacular
scenery) as well as elsewhere.
Most of the states also have state
parks suitable for backpacking .
Detailed maps of these areas are
available from the individual national
forest headquarters or the u .s.
Geological Survey, or through your
sporting-goods store.
What you'll need

You'll also need equipment and the
three essentials - food, clothing and
shelter. These will vary considerably
depending on the location and duration of your trip. At high elevations

the temperature can drop below
freezing at night even in July, and
you should have the proper clothing
and sleeping bag to keep you warm.
At lower elevations, temperatures are
milder, so you can get by with a
lighter bag and clothing. Shelter may
range from a nylon tent capable of
withstanding a mountain snowstorm
to a simple plastic sheet to keep you
dry in a light rain in other areas.
Food is largely dependent on how
long you'll be on the trail and what
else you 'll be carrying. If you're
going for a few days, you can take dry
cereal, powdered milk, fruit and
instant foods, but for longer hauls
switch to freeze-dried foods and a
backpacker's stove for less weight
and more balanced meals.
Very important, but often neglected, is a good pair of boots .
Specially designed hiking boots can
be expensive and, if your feet have
stopped growing, you may want to
make that investment. As a less
expensive alternative, you can buy
work boots or military surplus boots.
Wear thick wool or athletic socks

over a thinner pair both when you try
on and when you wear the boots this will really make a difference
comfort-wise on the trail.
Don't go out and spend a small
fortune for a backpack, sleeping bag
or parka that you might outgrow in
another year or never use again. You
should be able to borrow some of the
gear you'll need and other items you
can rent from sporting-goods stores
or pick up at a reasonable price from
a military surplus outlet. If, after
your trip, you th ink you'd like to
continue to backpack, you can invest
in better gear.
Backpacking is a learning experience unlike any other. It can be a
physical test, and often it's a mental
test to see if you have the determination to finish what you 've started
when your body tells you to quit. But
it's the peace and beauty that you'll
remember. You'll see things you've
never seen before and you'll get a
different perspective on life away
from the everyday hustle and bustle.
Backpacking - it's rough, it's
tough , but it's worth it. 0
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